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THE

FUTURE OF RELIGION.

Mr. O.K.Chesterton's Reply

to Mr. Bernard Shaw.

From "The Academy," June 3rd, tOtl.

A DETESTABLE OUTRAGE.

The question whether Mr. Shnw has beliefs

or none may interest an egregious egotist . . .

our protest is against the dissemination of

poisonous theories amongst young persons . . .

but we do not observe that the lecturer was

kicked out of the window, or that he wns

thrown into the Cam . . . unless public

attention is called to the vile and blasphemous

ravings . . . it is unnecessary to resort to

coarse profanity to teach the doctrines of

materialism. . . . Socialism must now stand

forth naked and unashamed as resting for its

sanction on flagrant infidelity.

From the "Fortnightly Review,*' July, 191t.

. . . When every schoolgirl lisps her con-

tempt of the "Early Victorian" era and of the

"rhilistines," who are in a sudden and strange

minority; when a crowd of undergraduates

assembles to hear Mr. Shaw proclaim that no
man who looks upon Christ as the highest ideal

is worth working with; when an utterance

which is at least an unwarrantable assault upon

some of the loftiest and noblest spirits of our

times and something of an insult to the most



Racretl of our dend, is made within the time-
honoured walls of Cambridge University for

Uie wlifirntion doubMess of some of the sons of

fhoRe who simply and straightforwardly hoW
n high fnitii; when ... it is surely time for

a chivalrous revolt against this conventional
u neonveui ionality

.

From "The Gunrdinn,'* Nnvcmhcr 10th, 19tt.

The Heretics have arranged for a publio
meeting in the Ouildhall next Friday, when
Mr. G. K. C'liesJerton will spenk on "Ortho-
doxy," in reply to Mr. Bernard Shaw's recent
address on "The Future of Religion." The local

Press last week gave a full report [since pub-
lisho<l by the HereticsJ of a speech delivered to

the same Sticiety by Mr. Cornford, Fellow of

Trinity : it was a very outspoken criticism of

the Christian religion and its positi(m in the
University. Such facts may perhaps be oc-

casionally chronicle<l in these columns, so that
an impression may lie forme<l of the very vari-

ous influences brought to bear upon the modern
undergraduate. Nothing, for instance, could
be further removal from the fare provided by
the Heretics than the evangelistic addresses
which are being given nightly during this week
by Dr. Torrey. One is inclined to think that
the C.I.ecu. would have done well to secure

someone in greater sympathy with modern
religious thought and scholarship. S(»me sur-

prise h»s been expressed that the Master of

Pembroke should have taken the chair at the

opening address on Sunday nigl^t. . . ."

From the " Camhridfie Daily News,"

. November 18th, 1911.

6.K.C. ON G.B.S.

The large room at the Guildhall was well

filled on Friday night, when, at the invitation

of the enterprising University Society known as

"The Heretics," Mr. G. K. Chesterton replied to

Mr. Bernard Shnw's lecture on "The Future of

Religion," dplivere<l before the same Society

in the Victoria Assembly Rooms last Term.

Mr. ('hesterton arrived about a quarter of an

hour late, but made ample amends for this in

an address of close upon an hoar's duration,



and by lUiRWpriiig a liosf of qiiGstiona and argu-

ments from all parts of the room. Altogether,

he was speaking for nearly two hours. He had
a most enthusiastic reception on entering the

room, and was loudly cheered both at the begin-

ning and at end of his address, and also at the

close of the meeting. While he was speaking

he was listeneil to with the closest attention,

and he dealt with his many hecklers in a very

prompt and ready manner, replying immedi-
ately and at considerable length (o every query.

This latter part of the proceedings was perhaps
the most enjoyable. Mr. ('hesterton invited not

only questions, but attack, aiul among those

who acceptetl the challenge were Mr. Tiowes

Dickinson, Mr. Vulliamy, and other well-known
members of the University. The result was an
exhibition of dialectical skill such as is rarely

heard at a public meeting. There was one par-

ticularly piquant incident. Mr. Chesterton had
alluded to the beliefs of ('harles nrn<lluugh, and
Bradlaugh's grandson (Secretary of "The
Heretics" for this term) asked if the lecturer

wislred them to understand that Bradlaugh did

not believe in a Uwl. Whether Mr. (.'hesterton

was aware of the questioner's identity or not
we do not know, but he was not to be trapped
by what he described as a "(treek joke"—the
interpretation of the word Atheist—and he
replied to the questioner's apparent satisfac-

tion. The point seized upon by several ques-

tioners was Mr. (Ihesterton's assertion that

religion was founded upon rehson and liberty.

He argued this out with his hecklers with great
skill. An idea of Mr. Chesterton's religious

standpoint may be gaine<l frfun his expression
of the belief that the claims of the Greek
('hurch and the Anglican Clnirch were less near
the truth than those of the Roman (.-atholic

Church.

Tne Chairman.

The chair was taken by Mr. I'\ M. Cornford,
who, in his opening remarks, said Mr. Chester-
ton was, he supposed, the only living man who
had ever written two books, one entitlp<l

"Orthodoxy" and the other "Heretics." He
(the speaker) had nevei* rend OrthiMloxy."
having, he supposed, been repelled by the title

—(laughter)—but during the past twenty-four
hours he had read "The Iferetics." Mr.



Chesterton'R point in the prefnce was thnt
religion in a thing to be taken ReriouBly. That,
he had always suppoRed. was not heretical—he
found now that it was orthodox. He rejoiced
to find himself in agreement so far with Mr.
('hesterton, whose religious viewR he did not
accept or share, though as a wit and a man of

letterR he had long admired him. (Applause.)
Finally, it was his duty to carry out the direc-

tions of Mr. Ogden, the President, by explain-

ing that the Heretics were not responsible for

Mr. C'hesterton's opinions, any more than they
were responsible for those of Mr. Shaw.

MR. O. K. CHESTERTON.
Mr. Chbstbrton. who had an ovation on

rising to address the meeting, first of all ex-

plained that his late arrival was due to the
fact that he came there in a Cambridge cab,

and constantly encourage<l the horse and driver
to go slower and slower so that he might see

the beauties of the town, and also begin to make
up what he was going to say. (Laughter.) He
had, however, no idea of being so late, and he
therefore apologised to them. When he was
asked to addresR them and select a subject
there was sent to him a pamphlet representing,

apparently, the remarks of Mr. Shaw. He had
always an enormous personal respect and affec-

tion for Mr. Shaw, and also thought that every-

thing he wrote was worth reading, so he read
the pamphlet, with the result, broadly speak-
ing, that he disngree<l with it so entirely that,

not being able to think of anything else for the

moment, he wrote to say he would contra<lict

Mr. Shaw. But it was impossible to mention
that text of his remarks without also mention-
ing what appeare<l to him to be a very absurd
fuss made about the lecture delivered to the

HerfticR by Mr. Shaw. He had seen passages
in "The Aca<lemy," whi<'h appeared to him to

be written not merely by an idiot—(laughter)—
but by an idiot who had no belief in Christian-
ity or any of the other things such as are sent

into this world to save the afflicted and the

weak, and he (Mr. Chesterton) wantetl to put
very strongly this point before them. He
l)elieve<l that a rertnin philosophy of the uni-

verse, and of men especially, ha<l, as a matter
of fact, l>een the basis of their life and his,

which hod lieen the system of Europe for very



nearly 2,000 years, which was much older thnn
all our nationn, our laws, our empires, which,
if there was anything in the West which was
of the stuff and substance of themselves

—

indeed was themselves—he happened to believe

that they held the Christian religion was true.

England a Pagan Country.

The Christian religion had gone through n
great many political vicissitudes and excite-

ments, and there were two mistakes made about
it on both sides. The mistake which he thought
a great many of his friends who were Church-
men made was that they wouM insist on treat-

ing England as a I'hristian country. Now Eng-
land was not a Christian country. (Applause.)
A profound disbelief in all the fundamentals
of the Christian religion, as, for example, that
man is the image of God, was universally spread
in nimlern times. That was why the rich op-
presse<l the poor so abominally,' ami the rela-

tions between husband and wife were getting
so exasperating and unnatural. England, like

France, not quite so much i>erhaps as llussia,

was a country in which the vast mass of what
were called the educated classes had been separ-
ated from Christianity altogether, and nf course
he thought that was why we had got into the
horrible mess we had. lie thought it Avas

because they were separate<l from Christianity,
for instance, that social economists and philan-
thropists dared to propose a heathen idea like

slavery, for certainly the ideas of forbidding
strikes and the complete enrolment of workers
tinder some State system was slavery. (Ap-
plause.) He thought it was because we had got
away from Christianity and back to heathenism
that people who went in ft»r the absurd joke
I'alled Eugenics were practically willing to re-

introduce the heathen idea of infanticide. He
thought we were sinking back across those l&M)
years and going behind the decree of Constan-
tine, and that infanticide and slavery and all

other heathen things would be the result. He
thought it was true that we were in a state at
the present moment in which Christianity was
not the common religion of the people. We
had got a state in which the commotiwealth
was profoundly divided upon those fundamental
things. The commonwealth was <livided on re-

ligion, and that was why we were so miserable.



Mr. Shaw Not BLAsrHRMous.

Now, under conditionR of ihat sort it was
nhsolutely nliRtird (nnd there waR not a single

oleai-hendeil theologian of the catholic tradition

that he had ever h£«ard of who would have
denied fhat it was absurd) to iinpose upon such
a divideil state their own orthwiox dognius us
matters of common manner and behaviour. If

we were living in a society in which everybody
worshipped the moon, worshipping the moon
might be a very proper part of everyday man-
ners, and we might accept it as we <lid the far

less obvious action of wearing clothes; but if

wc were living in a state in which people were
really divided upon those points, even if there
was a big majority one way, we must tolerate

those different things. Only a state as com-
pletely united as we were on the desirability

of people wearing clothes had the right to per-

secute, as we persecute<l those who neglecte<l

that formality. ( Laughter.) Therefore he said

it was absolutely absurd in the modern world
to try to interfere with a man like Mr. Shaw
by calling him blasphemous.

EnucATnm and Kblioion.

We had got into a world in which the
majority of the governing classes belleve<l in

no religion. ]le ha4l known many e<lilorR and
newspaper proprietors, but he had yet to meet
one who believe<l in religion. The overwhelm-
ing mass of the governing b<Kly of the state was
un-(.3hrjstian. That was the first mistake, the
mistake of the ortho<lox side, to suppose that
the commonwealth was Christian. It was n
heathen country to be con^juered and redeenie<l.

The second thing, the thing that people on the
other side had to remember, was that this was
by no means a new experience for the Christian
religion. The Christian religion, especially in

those historic and traditional forms as in the
Roman (.'atholic, Greek, and, according to one
theory, the Anglican Church, had existed for
centuries, had again and again been in power
and out of power, been in turn persecuting and
persecutwl, without any power in the common-
wealth and with renewetl power in the common-
wealth, had gone ou, tip and down, throughout
the ages. They must not l>elieve that they were
living in an age in which the Christian religion
had been eclipsed, for they were not.



Nietzsche Off IIib Head.
We were living in an extraordinary age in

which in the main, prolmbly. Christian religion

had been revived. Nietasche, who, although he
Mas entirely off his head—(laughter)—had that

peculiar lucidity that belonge<l to the insane,

and saw many things with perfect truth, said

that God died in the middle of the 18th century.

That was perfectly true, only the Christian Oo<l

was used to dying and rising from the dead.

In France Louis XVI., who happened to be a

sincere Catholic, almost pleaded with his

Ministers and advisers that he might be excused
from appointing an atheist to the archbishopric
of Paris. That was where the Christian reli-

gion had reached towards the end of the 18th

century in France. Since then they htid seen

in France an enormous revival of Catholic liter-

ature and Catholic enthusiasm. In England in

the 18th century Dr. Johnson was largely con-

sidered a portent, an extraordinary being, be-

cause he went to church and had brains. (Laugh-
ter.) His friends were always asking him ques-

tions with the object of reconciling those two
facts. There Avas no doubt that since Johnson
lived and clung to his Christian faith there had
arisen great movements, like the Oxford move-
njent. lie would emulate Mr. Shaw in his blas-

phemy, because he thought it wns an easy game,
and say that if ever Goil died it was in the
middle of the 18th century. It now remained
for Mr.iShaw to explain why God had risen from
the dead, and why Mr. Shaw had had to use the
term Goil in order to excite a modern audience
and to receive a plaintive protest from a poor
old herioc atheist at the back of the room
objecting that "the unpleasant word Go<l" had
been used. Why was the unpleasant word usecl?

Because Christianity hud Ijecn born again, Ije-

cause nobody as alert, alive and vigorous as Mr.
Shaw could do without a Go<l in the mo<lern
world. It was as absurd to attack Mr. Shaw
for blasphemy as for St. J*eter and St. John to
attack Tiberius for blasphemy. Mr. Shaw i\us
living in a comparatively Pagan world.

Chribtianity Not I)p!*d.

Mr. Shaw commonly associated with Pagans,
he was a Pagan himself, and. like many other
Pagans, was a very fine man; 'but the iithcr
mistake that ha*! to be guarded against was
the conception that because Christianity had



not roinnineil the roliRlon of this particular

inasa of people or this state, therefore it was
(lea<l. Nothing of that sort was at all involved.

Chi istianitj' was, he thought, the soul of the

European peoples. It had l)een driven out here,

Ihere, and in a hundred other places, and it:

had always retuined. lie could tell them that

same slory about the l?enaissance as about the

18th century. The Popes, for instance, when
l.uther made his extremely immoral and
mystical remarks, were undoubtedly complete
atheists oi- agnosfics. They were not (.'hris-

tian, whatever Ihey wore, and yet, if people

knew the actual successi<m of events, they
would see that it was true that in an aston-

ishingly short time—about two generations—
the ol<I Pagan Pontiffs had entirely altered, and
they had saints upon the Papal throne, nien as

charitable as I'^rancis, as austere as Dominic.
This England in which we were living now was
a Pagan conununity, and he had never treate<l

it as anything else, itnd he did not advise any-
b(Mly to treat it as anything else; but if any-
Inxly supposed thnt because it had become Pagan
it would remain Pagan, he wonhl advise those
people to read a little history. Connng next
to the study of two or three things aboiit Mr.
Shaw's actual philosophy as enunciated in that
lecture, Mr. (^heslerton continued, Mr. Shaw's
philosophy was not blasphemy. Mr. Shaw was,
as a mutter of fact, a very sincere religious

man. lie was a man full, almost to excess, as

ha<l been many other people who had got into

trouble, with religi«ius emotion, and Mr. Shaw
was quite right when he said he was a mystic.
"I should be inclined to say a mtiddle-liea<ted

mystic," added Mr. Chesterton, amid latighter,

"l)nt he is not a blasphemer. I want to get

that sort of idoa absohitely out of the discus-

sion." A doctoi' nf theology in the Middle Ages,
like St. Thomas Arininas, might possil)ly have
held that a .Few or Mahommo<lan had points in

common with him which permitted of argu-
ment, or he might have held that there wore no
points of agreement; but he never would have
l>een su<'h a fi»ol as to suppose that oup could
begin arguing with a Pagan unless theie were
some points of agreement.

Mr. Shaw'r PnirosoPRY Nonsrnsb.

One could not be blaspheniouB except against



something one already ndniitfed to be Racred.

Therefore, in a state profotindly divided about
what is 8acre<l it was absurd to talk about
blasphemy. "We must all go ahead and see

which wins," ex(daime<l Mr. ('hesterton.

Personally I think we shall win." (Applause.)

Mr. Shaw's philosophy was n»)t blasphemy; it

was nonsense. (Jjanghter.) lie <lid not use

ihat phrase with any intention of indicalin?^

thai Mr. Shaw had no intellectual v;ilue, but
he said that in the strict philoKophical sense

it was nonsense. The whole of the argument
with which Mr. Sliaw started out in his

lecture was the itiea that we nnist have a (iod

l»ecause we must believe in a purpose in the
Universe. lie (Mr, Chesterton) thoroughly
agreed; but he thought that for a freethinker
it was a vei"y incautious admission. If we
must believe in a GimI, we nnist certainly

have some kin<l of interest in that purpose,
and therefore suppose that it was a g«>od pur-
pose of some sort, and Mr. Shaw distinctly

said it was a g»)od purpose; but he said that
although it was a good purpose, it had always
been mistaken, foolish, jumbled, and rather
less to be trusted than ourselves. All that
was playing with words. If he sai<l, "Jlere
are five poor children. They haven't got a
mother; let them all come together and manu-
facture a mother," he thought they would agree
that there was a certain slip in the logic of

the observation. (Laughter.) That was what
literally Mr. Shaw said in his ad«lress. lie

said, "We must come together and make a
religion," and then he said, "A (Jod doesn't
exist yet, but we must help to make him exist,"
or wonis to that effect. All that they would
excuse him calling babyish. When they said,

"Let's pr(Ntuce a mother," they might indeed
be very little children; but even at their in-

fantile and helpless stage he thought they
might be able to understand a contratliction in

terms, and it was perfectly obvious that the
definition of mother was that which produces
them.

KiDiNo A Sbwino Machine;.

If it pleased them to call their eldest child
mothei-, let them to* so, but he did not think
it would advance human thought very much.
(Laughter.) It was perfectly obvious that



in

^hen nion hnd tnlked nbout n Ood, thoy had
iiiennt n Inrffe number of ideas, but thpy t^er-

tninly had not meant Romelhing produced by
the people who were thinking about it. Mr.
Shnw said that heretics were people who found
a machine, such as a motor-car, and by tinker-

infir Q^ it: turned it into Romethinf>: else. He
knew that sounde<l funny, but it was down in

the lecture, (liaughfer.) But he would like fo

say one thinfir. lie did not mind if anybmly
could find a sewinjf ninchine lying about and
furn il into nn old high bicycle, or if, wheii

they came across a theodolite, they could with
a few rapid touches turn it into a molor-cnr;
but he strongly objecte<l to their finding a
bicycle and turning It into a sewing machine,
ami then trying to ride the aewing machine.
(Laughter and applause.) The word God had
come to 1)6 relntwl in men's minds with two or
three fundamental ideas, and the most obvious
of them was surely this. It was based upon the
idea that they could not act without an aim.
"Encourage (IikI to be Himself," M'hicli was
practically what Mr. Shaw snid, was nonsense,
because they did not know what himself was
until they had some theological dogma. And
in the same way. if they adopted the line of

snying that they would take the machine and
alter it into some other shape, they must have
some principle and reason for altering it into

one shape rather than another. In other
trords, all actions must have an aim.

A Contradiction in Trrms.

linless they remembere<l that they would
become like those asses who went about saying,
with a note of exclamation. "Succeed !" They
could not succee<l in knowing the right thing
to do until they were successful. The action,
before it was acted, was an ideal—it could not
l>e anything else—therefore when they began
to use their moral or mental force towards
some object in the universe they must be
absolutely certain that that object was right
and the thing to l)e attained. Therefore, at
least, there must be something in the universe—
an ideal. They must have some theory of the
object of human life. There must l>e first a
fixed ideal. What wns the good of Mr, Shaw's
fixed, or rather unfixe<l. ideal? What was the
gooti of a Owl which was gradually trying to
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pxifit? Tt. was a contradiction in tprnis, but
even as a piece of mysticism, what was the
good? It was self-evident, of ronrse, that the
thing in ordinary words meant nothing at all.

Obvionsly, the moment a thing had begun to

struggle it had begun to exist. There was no
such thing as trying to exist. They had to

exist before they tried. But, apart from the
mere logical point, he wanted to point out that
there was nbsohitely no value in that sort of

Go«I, because we first wanted something fixed

in a God by which we regulated ourselves,

and all Mr. Shaw said was Ihat instead of being
n jolly atheist he preferred to think there was
some deity struggling at the bottom of the
nniverse somewhere who would turn up some-
where and say Mr. Shaw was right in what
he said. (Laughter.)

Mr. Shaw's Drmocracy.

But that certainly was not anything chn-
nected with the idea of God. Mr. Shaw said
also that democracy meant the flestruction of

idols. Of course it was characteristic of Mr.
Shaw that he knew no more what democracy
meant than he (Mr. Chesterton) knew of the
meaning of a hmg Chinese word in Chinese
letfers. Democracy meant a very simple thing.
Democracy simply meant that if they were
snowed up in that room, which for the purposes
of the debate he hoped they might be. all of
Ihem would have a voice in the decision as
to what they should do. If they for example
raided the platform and killed him, or if he
were allowed to ereft a Gatling gun on the
table, or any of the other forms of human
government— (laughter)—it would be decided by
all of them, including himself. Democracy <lid

not mean the destruction of idols at all. ITe

merely nientioned that in order to show the
muddle-headedness which he could not help
regarding as characteristic of modern opponents
of Christianity In connection with idols, he
saw that Mr. Shaw stated that the French
revolutionists marched and first cut off the
hea<ls of the saints in the cathedrals. They did
not. That was historically inaccurate. NVhat
they did first was to declare a number of very
rigid and, he thought, largely true meta-
physical dogmas. They then got into at|uarrel
with their aristocracy, and a very natural one.
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becnuKe their aristocracy had sold them to the
enemy, mid cut off the heads of ^he idols of

flesh and blowl.

Mr. Shaw's Ood.

It 8eeme<l to him curious that Mr. Shnw had
never nftemptcfl t«) define idolatiy at all, be-

cause it was n very important word. The real

<lefinition of idolntry was surely the worship-
ping of something other than the supreme
object of worship, to make the thing which they
really regardetl «s highest in the universe sub-

ordinate to some secondary thing thnt they
liked for personal or artistic fancies—soy,
social preference, oi- something like that. For
instance, to think that being a gentleman was
more importunt than being a citizen was idoln-

try. Mr. Shaw went on to say that Ood could
not exist unless we made 11 im : we must make
Him of our own ideas. He passed over the in-

tellectual fog in which those ideas seemed to

appear, and merely said that that, from a man
who attacked idolatry, was the very definition

of idolatry, to believe that G(mI would only
exist when they had made Him. It was the
i<lea that still existed among the Mohammedans
and many tif the old races. He thought it was
perfectly self-evident on the face of it that
such an attituile, to worship only a Ood they
had ma<le themselves was irrational, immoral
and irreverent, though he never talked about
reverence in a mixed assembly, for he admitted
that it was a thing peculiar to those who
believed in a definite cree<l. As far as he could
make out, Mr. Shaw wanted them to look into
a sort of chaos of the cosmos and see there—of

course they would see thousands of things—but
he wanted them to see something they would
like to call a gcnl and worship it and have done
with it. Well, that was what the old Egyptians
and Babylonians did, but they left more
remains than Mr. Shaw would. (Laughter and
applause.)

The Altbrnativb.

In conclusion, he would say a little as to the
alternative to Mr. Shaw's theory. Mr. Shaw
said a great many things that were profoundly
true. He said, for instance, thnt religi«»n went
out in the Mi(hlle Ages. That was quite true,
and unfortunately Mr. Shaw, among others,
had been left iu the dregs of sectarianism ever



since. But the point he wanted to eraphnsiRe

was thnt Mr. Shuw said, as far as he could
make out, that if God did exist He was rather
inferior to ourselves; «t any rate, he was strug-

gling nnd doubtful and perpetually frustrated.

That, as he had said before, appeared to him to

be a mere flowery contradiction in terms, and
not worth wondering about. He (Mr. Chester-

ton) was no theologian, but he wouhl like to put
before them in a few words the tradition which
liad long existed in this civilisation of ours,

which was professed by our grandfathers, great-
grandfathers, and great-great-grandfathers, but
for which the whole system under which they
Hvetl, probably the very room in which they
talked, an<l certainly the right of freedom to

talk, would never have existed. The historic

creed of Christianity, as it existed up to the
]?eformation, and in a number of cases a long
time after, was based upon two fundamental
ideas. He was sure that when he told them
what those ideas were they would think he was
joking, for that was a fate that had followed
him all through life. (Laughter.) The two
ideas upon which Christian theology was based
were the ideas of Reason and Liberty. The first

proposition, that Keasou was real, was a simple
fact, like the statement that two and two made
four, apparent to the human mind that had
any ability for anything. The second, much
more dangerous and difficult, was that Liberty
was itself a supreme and sacred thing that they
could really admire, and for which they would
risk things, even terrible things. Those were
the two ideas upon which the old Christian
theology was based. In this manner the^ said

God might wish to make the world— If indeed
there be a God and a purpose in the Universe

—

and that (the Universe would be relieved to
hear) Mr. Shaw admitted : desiring not so much
to control His world as to free it, desiring to

make his creatures creators in their turn, re-

sponsible for the worlds they created.

SuAw OR Uradlauuii.

And, according to the old Christian theory.
He was standing aside to-day from the evils

of this world, not as so far as he could make
out Mr. »Shaw suggested, because He was unable
to interfere with things bigger than Himself,
but as a great magnanimous King who said,
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"I hove Renf: my Pon into the fiRht. and he must
do IIiH best." He was poinHnf; out to them
that that was the old Christian theory. It

might have been wrong, and, of courfle, it wor
quite arguable. The first idea wns that if Oml
Ret humanity free ITe could not keep them
bound; the second was that the idea of setting

the people free was so inspiring a conception
thnt it would excuse man, or Qw\, or nny other
lieing, in facing all the risks nnd troubles of

this world. That was the Christian religion.

(Applause.) Tie had always bad a vast deal of

admiration for the old-fashioned Atheists, and
if he had to choose lM»tween Mr. Shaw's gospel

and that of Charles Bradlaugh, he would pray—
with the great disapproval of Charles Brad-
laugh—that he might l)e allowed to be admitted
into the camp of Charles Bradlaugh. The old

fighting blasphemer who simply denied God
brought things nearer to an issue, and he
thought the very sadness and stoicism of his

many virtues were an indication to many people
that he had taken a wrong faith. If anyone
asked him (Mr. Chesterton) to prove that there
was a Gwl, he could not easily answer such a
question upon that platform. But if anyone
asked what proof ho had that there was any
purpose in the Universe, he could only say that
it had accumulated upon him all his life like

living plants growing round a building. If they
did accept it, which would they rather have,
the sort of absurd unborn baby, the g(Ml of

Bernard Shaw, or that other Owl, Who after

all had been the God of their civilisation for

many hundre<ls of years? "If," said Mr. Ches-
terton, "you l)elieve that there l)e a person or
purpose in the Universe, which would you
rather have, this absurd, frustrated baby, kick-

ing in his cradle, or the great King who prefers

His knights to be chivalrous and free? If you
have to choose between those two explanations
of the existence of the Universe, I leave it to

you with some confidence which you will

choose." (Applause.)

QUBSTIONS.

At the conclusion of the address. Mr.
CoRNFORD requested the audience to lash Mr.
Chesterton into fury, as he had begge<l.

After Mr. Chesterton had replied to a query
regarding the compatibility of Democracy with I
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Monarchy, nml reproving a gentlemnn who
worshipped Osiris and other gotis, a questioner

asked if Mr. Shaw said anything about the

worship of the gotl he spoke of.

Mr. Chbstbrton said that was one thing he
niennt to have touche<l upon. He thought the

sort of frustrated purpose in the Universe that

Mr. Shaw portrayed i-ould not possibly be an
object of worship in the Christian sense, but
wouhl rather be an object of pity.

Pascal and thb Jrbuitb.

A questioner said Mr. Chesterton held that

the C!hristian theoh^gy was founded on Reason
and Liberty, nnd he said also that religion died

in the 18th century. Did he suggest that it

livwl when Pascal was suppressed by the

Catholic Church?
Mr. Chepterton said it was quite true that

]*asral denied that Reason could lead one to

Ood nnd that Liberty was possible. It was
bemuse the Catholic Church wns on the side of

Reason and Liberty that it suppressetl Pascal
and the Jansenists. Did anyone in the room
know what Pascal was arguing with the Jesuits

about? Well, he would tell them. The Jesuits

said that God really wanted every man to be
good, to escape hell and to save his soul.

Pascal said that God deliberately damned some
people, thnt he deliberately meant that some
people should not have the grace to enable them
to overcome their temptations? On which side

were his hearers? On which side was the whole
civilise<l world? When Mr. R. J. Campbell
said, "It is deeds not cree<ls that save us," the
Pope was walking on the top of Luther. When
the ordinary modern Socialist said that every
man must be given a chance and that it was a
man's own merits that would save him, the
Pope was walking on the top of Calvin. Pascal
was a far greater and a better mnn than his

opponents; but they were right, and he was
wrong.

A Plea por Mr. Shaw.

Mr. VoLLiAMT asked if Mr. Chesterton did not
think he had taken Mr. Shaw rather too liter-

ally. He did not want to pose as Mr. Shaw's
defender, but it certainly seemed to him that
Mr. Chesterton was making rather a caricature
of Mr. Shaw. When speaking of Gml, Mr. Shaw



lia<1 to spenk in human terms to a human
audience.
Mr. Chesterton replied that he did noi think

he had been guilty of any unfairness to Mr.
Shaw, lie hml known Mr. Show for a great

many years, and perlmps tliat was why he was
apt to misunderstand him. Ho simply said thnt
he did not think the idea of a («<kI merely evolv-

ing with the Universe would satisfy the desires

of humanity. If there were such a hnlf-

imprisoneil Purpose in the Universe, he could
not worship it, because he would consider his

own opinions just as goo<l.

The questioner then asked if Mr. Shaw did
not niesin that a Purpose originated the Uni-
verse, that man could mnke standards of right

and wrong, that he was rel)uke<l by his failures

ami rewarde<l by his successes?

Mr. Chesterton said in the course of his reply
that Mr. Shaw said we had got to help (bxl to

exist. Tie (Mr. ('hesterton) would certainly

desire to see 0(h1 exist before he judged Him
and even before he created Him.

Animals and Liberty.

Mr, Chesterton was asked if he extended his

doctrine of Libeity to animals, and if so, where
he drew the line between animals and the
vegetable kingdom.
Mr. Chesterton said he drew a very strong

line between man and animals, although he ad-
mitted that there was an infinite development
of various higher qualities in some animals.
He wonld say thnt the man who talked about
its being difficult to draw a line was just a
little mad. He would say that the mau who
talked about the horse and dog, to take the
highest animals, possessing a soul and a con-
science was just a little mad.

An Amusing Argument;
A passage-at-arms between Mr. Chesterton

and a questioner caused a good deal of amuse-
ment. The questioner suggestcil that Mr.
Chesterton couhl not say ho knew a thing unless
he had scientific proof of it. He (the ques-
tioner) would not say "1 know," but "I have an
intuition."
Mr. Chesterton : You know you exist?
The questioner: No; I should be very careful

\u avoid the word "know." I should say, "1

liuve au iutuitiou that I exist."
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Mr. Chbstbrton : Then ro nnich the worse for

you. 1 know, 1 am absolutely certain, that I

exist, an<l 1 should say that that gentleman is

quite certain that he exists, and that ho is

incorrect in saying that he could not be certain

(»f anything of which he had not absolute

scientific proof.

Tli^ questioner: It is merely a matter of

definition. I use the word in a different sense.

1 say it is perfectly true that I have an intui-

tion that I exist.

Mr. Chesterton : Cherish it. (Tjaughtor and
applause.)
To an inquirer on (he subject of Hell, witjii

regard to which Christianity is suppose<l to

possess some definite doctrine, Mr. (!»r«tert()N

snid that as he could not speak from personal
experience, he regarded it as a thing to be
avoided.

Mr. CuERTRRTrm's Position.

Mr. Lowes Dickinson asf^cd how Mr. Chester-
ton decided the practice of Christianity.
Mr. Cuesterton said, as far as his personal

opinions weie conceined, he was more than ever
inclined to think, though he had not yet
l)een admitted, that possibly the claims of the
(5 reek and Anglican Churches were less n«*nr

the truth than the Roman Catholic Church,
lie did not use the words Reason and Liberty in

the sense that they were anything separate to

the Roman Catholic Church from the Anglican
or Greek Church or any other. The first argu-
ment was that (Jod could not set man free and
at the same time keep him bound, and the
second that it was a fine thing that (4<k1 set men
free. Those certainly were the bases of
Christian theology throughout all the ages, and
he thought he Avas quite justified in calling
them Christian philosophy.

Mr. LowPR Dickinson further asked if Mr.
Cliesterton, when he said that Reason and
Liberty were the essence of Christianity,
!)elieved that nothing else was essential. Was
it essential to believe in the apple and the
<lamnation of man and the re<lemption through
,Iesus Christ

P

Mr. Chesterton said he was sure that he
never said that the practice of Christianity was
like the practice of all other religions in sup-
porting the doctrineR of that particular reli-



gion. He simply said that the Christian re-

ligion was founded upon the doctrines of Reason
and Liberty. The doctrine of Liberty was that

the Creator made something which could also

create in its turn. That was ordinary logic.

If they said that God could at the same time
keep men bound and prevent their going wrong
they were niyKtic, they were confusing terms,

and were not using Reason. If they admitted
that Liberty was desirable and that Reasim
constrained things, then they had the Christian

doctrine of Free Will.

Bblibp in Miracles.
" How do you reconcile that position with a

belief in miracles?" was the next question.

Mr. Chbsterton : 1 have always l)elieved in

miracles, even before I believed in Christianity.

1 have never been able to see why spirit should
not alter matter, and I have never been able to

see the philosophic objection to miracles.

Roman Church and Liberty.

Amongst other questions which followed wan
one relating to the expulsion of Father Tyrrell
from the* Roman Catholic Church. Mr.
Chesterton said that he was a member of the

National Liberal Club, but if he continued to

make speeches which were inconsistent with
Liberal principles he could have no objection

in the abstract if he were requestwl to resign

his membership. He addetl : "I can assure you,

and 1 would prove it to you if I had time, that
the Popes have done a hundred times more for

Liberty than any of the Protestant Churches
ever have.

The Religion or Bradlauuh.
Mr. Bonner asked if Mr. Chesterton said that

Charles Bradlaugh denied Go<l.

Mr. Chesterton said he believed there was a
sort of Greek joke in connection with that, but
he thought he was up to it. (Laughter.) He
l>elieved that Bradlaugh always maintained
that he did not deny Go<l. but that he only
denie<l that the Person believe<l in at the
moment was God. Bradlaugh said that his "a"
before the "theist" did not mean that there was
no Gotl, but that he was a matter-of-fact person
going about without a thcos. He was not a
Greek scholar, jind as there were no doubt hun-
dreds, nay, millions, of peuple in that rtKim

who were accomplished Greek scholars, he
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would leave it to them. (Laughter and
applause.)

No Essential Diffrencr.

Mr. Urimi.ey Johnson thought there wuh no
essential difference between what Mr. Shaw
called making Gotl and what Mr. Chesterton
called defining or trying to explain God. Both
admitted the existence of something which they,
at all events in a historical sense, called God,
and both were entirely concerned in the effort

which they temporarily were making to adapt
this idea of God to the present day.

Thb Two Conceptions.

Mr. CiiRSTBRTON Raid he regarded that as an
answer to Mr. Shaw and not to him, for he had
said nothing about the necessity for the exist-
ence of a Goil before you coulcl imagine Him.
One little point he wanted to bring out l»efore

they all disappeared, although he never seemed
able to disappear entirely, somehow. (Tiaugh-
ter.) There was one little difference between
taking the existence of GotI as a thing real and
eternal and between taking Gotl as something
not yet real and setting people as a sort of
moulding force in the world. If they took a
religion that told them the first, then oppress-
ing the poor or running away with their neigh-
bour's wife and little things of that sort to
which people in fashionable society seemed to
be so easily tempte<l. reminded them that there
Mas a religion" in front of them which told them
(|uite plainly that oppressing the poor was
one of the sins crying to Ileaveq for vengeance.
If they took the other kind of religion, they
were apt to be a little inclined to think that
Gwl was only partly made, and it might turn
out that oppressing the p(M»r and social recon-
struction—(laughter)—and things of that kind
were part of the working out of the scheme.
Frankly, he took his stand with the ohl
morality, with the old religion, lie had rather
have justice said and done and some things laid
do%yn that we could not do than leave the con-
dition of the poor and the jurdisdiction of this
world in the hands of the infinitely delicate
modulations of the psychology of the Fabians.
(Applause.)
Here the Chairman rose to call attention to

the lateness of the hour, and proposed a hearty
vote of thanks to the speaker, to which the



nn(lienc<» rPBpnndod by prolongod npplnuBn nnd
chwring. Cainbrwlge has to thank Mr. CheRter-
ton for a unique and moRt enjoyable evening.

Fnnn the "Christian Commonwealth,"
November 29ih, 1911.

THE FUTURE OF RELIGION.
Mr. Chesterton Replies to Mr. Shaw.

A large andience aRRpmbled in the Ouihihall,
Cambridge, on Friday. November 17th, \o henr
Mr. O. K. ( -heRterlon'R reply to the n<ldreRs

0-eported in the "C'hrifitian Commonwealth")
by Mr. Bernard Shaw on "The Future of

Heligion," re<ently 4lelivere<l to the HeretirR.

Thi«? audaciouR Society waR nddreRRed earlier

in the year by the Rev. R. J. Campbell, and
Mr. CheRterton, like Mr. Campbell, wor invited

to represent (.hriRtianity, though from a some-
what different point of viel^', for it iR well known
that Mr. ChcRterton iR probably soon to be
ndmitte<l into the Roman Catholic Church.
Mr. CheRterton objecte<l to the attitude which

regarded Mr. Shaw nn a blasphemer, for. aR he
pointed out. Englnnd is at preRcnt a pngan
country, to be conquered by Chrifitianity, nnd
blasphemy implies an accepte<l religion whereat
the blaRphemer may blaspheme. All that
could l)e said waR that Mr, Shaw'R philosophy
was nouReuRe—with itR Rtruggling life-force of

a God that no one could reverence or worRhip.
Such a God was rather an object of pity, and
Mr. CheRterton declaretl himself for that per-

manent ideal of ChriRtian tradition, the 0ml of

Revelation. During the intereRtIng discuHsiou

which followed, Mr. Chesterton, in reply to a

question br to the attitude of the Catholic
('hurch in RuppresRing PaRcal and the JauRen-
iRtfl, declared thnt whenever Mr. R. ,1. Campbell
and others said, "ft ir deedR, not cree<ls, that
Rave us," the Pope was walking on the top of

Luther.
This somewhat enigmatic remark was typical

of many others which muRt l)e puxKling to the
Liberal-Christian of to-<lny who is unable to

accept Mr. Chesterton's position. When, for

instance, Mr. CheRterton was asked, in view of

his acceptance of the Catholic dogma, what he
thought on the subject of hell, he replie<l that
he had never been there himself, nor did he
know anyone who had been there, but he under-
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stood it was a thing to be avoided. Such an
answer with regard to a qaestion on which
traditional ChriRtianity has held very definite
views—viewR which have caused many to secede
from the Churches—hardly meets the diflSculties

of those who are looking for light in these
matters.
However, Mr. Chesterton, like Mr. Shaw, was

at his best—the very incarnation of O. .K. C;
and what more could one ask?

From " The Camhridgfi Review,"
November 23rd, tdtt,

THE HERETICS.
A remarkable meeting was held on Friday,

November 17th, when the Heretics had invite<l

Mr. G. K. Chesterton to champion Orthoiloxy
against the recent address of Mr. Bernard
Slinw before the Society. When Mr. Chesterton
arrived, nu audience numbering fietween eight
and nine hundre<l had occupied almost every
available seat in the Guildhall, and after a
brief intrmluction by Mr. Cornford the speaker
proceeded to explain why he considered Mr.
Shaw's philosophy not so much blasphemous as
nonseiisicnl. England, he insisted, is not a
< -hristiau country. The majority of the govern-
ing classes believed in no religion, nor had he
ever known a newspaper e<litor or proprietor
who was a Christian. What sense could there
be of speaking of blasphemy in a pagan country
which had yet to lie won for Christianity?
This was the mistake of Orthodoxy—Mr. Shaw's
mistake consisted of assuming that Christianity
was dead, and that mankind cotild set about the
elalraration of a new religion. We might as
well talk about making a mother as making the
Go<l of Mr. Shaw. Mr. Qhesterton's own posi-

tion was practically that of the Church of
Pome, but as regards Go<l he preferre<l the
view of Bradlaugh to that of Mr. Shaw ! Mr.
Chesterton's address laste<l an hour, and was
followe<l by a long and animated discussion,
during which Mr. Chesterton was seen to great
advantage; his resource and humour in debate
would be hard to equal.
We congratulatetl the Society on the occasion

of Mr. Shaw's visit, and we do so again

:

Shaw—Chesterton—one name only can render
the matter complete.
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From "The Gownxmnn," November SUth, 19tl.

G. K. CHESTERTON-AN IMPRESSION.
The attention devoted to the blasphemies of

G. B. S. by the Editor of "The Academy," Mr.
Alfred Noyes, and other won Id-be champions of
Orthoiloxy, have evidently not been without
effei^t—1<» judge by the large and distinguished
audience which flocke<l to hear Mr. Chesterton's
demolition of the liife Force on Friday night.

There must have been close upon a thousand
present when Mr. Chesterton was first descried.

As wns fitting, the chair wns occupied by Mr.
Cornford, who presided at Mr. Shaw's meeting,
and whose recently published indictment of the
<Jhnpel system is fresh in our minds; and it

was made clear that the Heretics, as a society,

were not responsible for the opinions of their

hon. member, Mr. Shaw, and still less were they
guilty of extending their approval to those of

so firm a traditionalist as Mr. Chesterton. It is

to be hope<l, however, that the orthodox portion
of the audience were gratified by Mr. Chester-
Ion's initial insistence on denying the honour
of blasphemy to Mr. Shaw's remarks. England,
said he. is not a Christian country; how there-

fore can Englishmen blaspheme? (Applause.)
The argument was irresistible—here we may
discern the true difterence between Cambridge
and Oxford.
Passing to the second portion of the address,

it does not seem to us that Mr. Chesterton fully

appreciated the position of Mr. ShaAv, and those
who, with him, adopt the vitalistic hypothesis
(whether the ilan vital of Bergson, or the Life
Force of Mr. Shaw). It may be conceded to Mr.
Mr. Chesterton that the conjunction of ethical
values with this Force is questionable Meta-
physic, but the objection that we cannot speak
of forwarding its purpose, or, as Mr. Shaw put,
of "making God," without adopting the doubt-
ful view that a ready-made religion or Theism
can be mechanically evolved ("Go to now, let

us make a mother") appears to us to rest «m a
misunderstanding. In fact, the existence of
such a misunderstanding was clear from Mr.
Chesterton's inference that Mr. Shaw's use of
the word Go<l implie<l a recrudescence «>f

Christianity. Surely the true inference is that
apparently suggested by the distinguished
anthropologist who elicited Mr. Shaw's reasons



for ihe use of this word Qod on the occasion of

his speech—an inference, in short, merely to

the unhappineBs of Mr. Shaw's terminology.
Had Mr. Shaw contented himself with his

Life Force and dispensed with the appellation

God, with its emotional associations for Mr.
Chesterton, the latter would not necessarily have
been led astray. We hold no brief for Mr.
Shaw, but in justice this point at least should
be urged. Mr. Chesterton's own position, that
of an Anglo-Catholic, with Romanist potentiali-

ties, does not appear to call for further
comment.
A surprisingly successful and lengthy debate

followed this vigorously reverent Apologetic.

Seldom can a discussion in the Guildhall have
continued unabated for over an hour. Whether
replying to worshippers of Osiris, to grandsons
of Bradlaugh, to Physicists, to Medicine Men,
or to Mr. Lowes Dickinson (the only Heretic,

by the way, dealt with in Mr. Chesterton's

"Heretics"), Mr. Chesterton's acumen was in-

expugnable. From whatever side he was
attacked, it was impossible to get round him,
impossible to impinge on the ctprit de corps of

this phalanx of orthodoxy.

It was a rare pleasure to observe the

agility with which he pounced upon the
gist or motive of a question, his scrupu-
lous fairness, his exacerbating aplomb.
Deplore as we may the dissipation of endow-
ments of such breadth and profundity in

acceptance of the Miraculous, and the palliation

of Papal Oppression, we must be grateful

ind^e<l to a speaker who can occasionally intro-

duce Humour into the Divine. Perhaps the
sinister influence of Mr. Belloo is to blame for

the present mission of Mr. Chesterton out of

his element—to bolster up a sinking ship.

For we have an Intuition that few representa-
tives of the Creeds can be so sympathetic
to the aims and ideals of the heresy as this

apostle of Toleration and Qood^vill—and we
hope he will allow us to "cherish it." Mr.
Chesterton's meeting was a personal triumph,
and Cambridge gave him a worthy welcome.
Rumour says that the Heretio community has
since gained numerous adherents.
We are not entirely without hopes of Mr.

Cheeterton. C. K. O.












